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Family All Have Part In Racehorse Business 
Horseracing.is their life. 
Dennis Good started rid

ing racehorses when he was 
10 years old, and 43 years 
later he's oneofthe leading 
racehorse trainers in the 
Midwest. 

"It's really a family deal 
here," Good said recently at 
his Spooky Business Stables 
LLC. 

"MY-Wife, Nancy, and our 
fom- ebildren have all been 
an _-:important part of the 
butiness, and they and their 
families are all still in
volved in our training oper~ 
ations," continued Good, at 
their Council Grove head
quarters. 

The family is on. a fall 
break between race meets, 
to start again at the first of 
the year. "We'll be heading 
to Oaklawn .Park in Hot 
Springs, Ark., the first week 
of January," explained 
Good, as his son, Furrel1 

galloped a racehorse on the 
family's practice track with
in the city limits. 

Youngest of the four chil
dren, Furrel, a high school 
champion saddle bronc 
rider, graduated last year 
and went full time into ex~ 
ercising racehorses for the 
family training program 
and other trainers. 

"Furrel 's been exercis
ing horses for us for a long 
time, and he's been riding 
for other trainers ever since 

he got his license when he 
became 16. He's a good 
hand, especially on the 
young horses," Dad credit
ed. 

It's not a new adventure 
for any of the Good family. 
"They've all been going to 
the track ever since they 
were born," Good acknowl
edged. 

Oldest daughter Star 
Armstrong actually lives 
nearby and assists with 
chores. "She looks after the 
barn her~ When we're gone 
to the races," Good noted. 

Bonrii~ Birzer, and her 
husband Alex, live on the 
SpookY· Business Stables' 
85-acre'' farm purchased a 
few years ago east of Coun
cil Gro:ve. "Bonnie Was my 
assistant trainer for several 
years, a:p.d Alex rode all 
of our hOrses," Good .relat~ 
ed. 

That arrangement limit
ed the potential for both the 
Spooky Business operations 
and that' of Birzer as a lead
ing jockey. "Bonnie does 
help a lot at the track, but 
she's no longer licensed as 
our assistant trainer. Alex 
still rides a lot of our hors
es, but also many other 
trainers' horses too," Good 
clarified. 

Youngest daughter 
Sandy Black and her hus
band, Alan, assist when 
schedules at the Florence 

ranch where they work per
mit. "SandY participates in 
these women's ranch rodeos 
all over the state," Good 
said. 

Now that the children 
are grown, wife Nancy is 
also at the track looking 
after details and the mobile 
home they live in when 
away from Council Grove. 
"She is the bookkeeper. I 
just !toller when we're get
ting low on money," Good 
emphasized. The couple has 
five grandchildren and one 
on the way. 

Good started riding race 
horses for Richard Reed at 
the track built in the mid
'60s at Council Grove. "I got 

Dennis Good, his wife, Nancy, and their four children and some grandchildren were 
at Prairie Meadows, Des Moines, Iowa, when son-in-law Alex Birzer rode Answer To 
Jordan to one ·of her many race victories for Spooky Business Stables LLC at Coun
cil Grove. 

my own license when I was 
in high school, and that's all 
we've ever done," Good reit
erated. 

Married 33 years, the 
Goods have trained at Coun
cil Grove most of the time, 
with a short stint living at 
Eskridge when he commut
ed to Bluestem Downs at 
Emporia to train. "We also 
lived at Enreka and trained 
at Eureka Downs for a short 

period/' he added. 
While Council Grove is 

headquarters, Spooky Busi
ness Stables LLC is on the 
road about 10 months of the 
year. "We'll he in Arkansas 
until late spring and then go 
to Prairie Meadows in Des 
Moines, Iowa, and then late 
in the summer back to 
Woodlands at Kansas City," 
Good calculated. 

Having raced in several 

other states over the years, 
the Goods don't ·presently 
include those meets in their 
itinerary. "It depends on 
what horses we're racing. If 
we have futurity horses 
nominated in other states, 
we will go to those tracks 
when think we can do some 
good," Good indicated. 
They've had a number of 
winners in Nebraska and 
Oklahoma. 
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bar:US_'at this time. "We were "We've acquired a lot of he turned down a legitimate all a gamble, and it does 
runniD.g Quarter Horses, good horses in claiming cash offer of a quarter-mil- take luck to go along with 
but the purses were so races," Good admitted. lion dollars for her. "A lot of it," Good recognized. 
small that we couldn't make It requires a certain people thought I was crazy, Not near all of the hors
any money," Good recalled. knack and ability to know but it's kind of like football es trained by Good are win
"We went entirely to Thor- which horses to claim. teams, you don't trade off ners, but the 17 percent that 
oughbreds in i986 and "Sometimes there is a prob- your best player. I wasn't are winners is an enviable 
haven't ever been sorry. The I em with the horse, and we going to sell one of the best record by most breeders, 
Thoroughbreds have really can figure out a way to work mares we'd raced," Good trainers and owners. "We'd 
been good to us." them out of it. There are confirmed. like to do better, but that 

Initially, the Goods, op- some horses that don't work The mare has had three keeps us going," he tabulat-
erating ·as Dennis Good out, though," Good contend- foals, and she is expecting ed. 
Training Stables, were ed. another within a few weeks. Horse sense and knowl
trainers for other horse Many horse owners fall "Those colts are some of the edge are essential for such 
owners. "We changed the in love with their horses best prospects we've ever a family success, but fi
stable name shortly after and, when they've invested had," assured Good, who nances are important too. 
we went to Thoroughbreds," a large amount of money, also has a couple other "''d take money and luck 
Good recalled. are hesitant to part with mares to raise foals each over ability anytime. If a 

Now most of the race them. "Idon'twanttohavea year. personbuysenoughofthose 
horses are owned by Spooky loser and I don't want to Dealing in race horses really good horses, that do 
Business Stables. "We start- lose money. But, if a horse requires considerable cash cost more, there is going to 
ed out with some partner- isn't going to win, it's cheap- flow. "A lot of people will be a winner sometime, and 
ship horses. I do appreciate er to take the loss now and pay $50,000 for a truck, and it will pay off," Good ana
Dr. Jim Morrow and Kenny get another one that can there isn't any chance of it lyzed. 
Hansen and other owners win," Good advised. making any money," Good What does the future 
who we've partnered with, "It doesn't cost any more qualified. hold? All of the family said 
but it's better to own the to feed a winner than a Although he doesn't in- they have no intention of 
horses just ourselves. It loser,'' he added. vest that much typically, changing their professions, 
helps eliminate conflicts," Even Good can become one-tenth to one-fifth and as with Furrel stating that 
Good confirmed. attached to a horse. One much as one-half that he'll probably continue at 

Of the 10 to 12 horses 
usually in the Goods' stalls 
at the traCk, there are never 
over two or three customer 
horses. "It's just better to 
own the horses. When 
you're training somebody 
else's horses, there can be 
more problems. The owners 
so often just don't like to 
hear the truth if their hors
es can't run," Good com
mented. 

All of the work at home 
and on the track is done by 
the Good family. "We could 
easily have two or three 
times as many horses in our 
barn, but we'd have to hire 
help. That just doesn't pay 
off. It costs so much, and 

help usually just isn't de
pendable," Good asserted. 

Spooky Business Stables 
buys some weanling and 
yearling race prospects and 
raises and trains them. "We 
buy some privately from 
breeders and at major Thor
oughbred sales, including 
the Keeneland Sale in Ken
tucky," Good detailed. 

Some horses, that are al
ready trained and on the 
track, are also bought from 
other breeders and train
ers. "We claim a number of 
our horses at the track," 
Good verified. 

For the lay person, 
claiming means that horses 
n:r.o .ont.<>t'.<>rl in o :r'l,..<> onrl ot 

Answer To Jordan, one of the winningest mares raced 
by Spooky Business Stables LLC of Council Grove, is 
shown here by Furrel and Dennis Good and Alex Birz
er. She will foal within a few weeks. 

his present pace, and move 
into a training position 
alongside his father. 

"We plan to keep train
ing as long as we keep win
ning,'' Good concluded. 



Family All Have Part In Racehorse Business 

Horseracing is their life. 
Dennis Good started riding racehorses when he was 10 years old, and 43 years later he's one of the lead

ing racehorse trainers in the Midwest. 
"It's really a family deal here," Good said recently at his Spooky Business Stables LLC. 
"My wife, Nancy, and our four children have all been an important part of the business, and they and their 

families are all still involved in our training operations," continued Good, at their Council Grove headquarters. 
The family is on a fall break between race meets, to start again at the first of the year. "We'll be heading to 

Oaklawn Park in Hot Springs, Ark., the first week of January," explained Good, as his son, Furrel, galloped a 
racehorse on the family's practice track within the city limits. 

Youngest of the four children, Furrel, a high school champion saddle bronc rider, graduated last year and 
went full time into exercising racehorses for the family training program and other trainers. 

"Furrel's been exercising horses for us for a long time, and he's been riding for other trainers ever since he 
got his license when he became 16. He's a good hand, especially on the young horses," Dad credited. 

It's not a new adventure for any of the Good family. "They've all been going to the track ever since they were 
born," Good acknowledged. 

Oldest daughter Star Armstrong actually lives nearby and assists with chores. "She looks after the barn here 
when we're gone to the races," Good noted. 

Bonnie Birzer, and her husband Alex, live on the Spooky Business Stables' 85-acre farm purchased a few 
years ago east of Council Grove. "Bonnie was my assistant trainer for several years, and Alex rode all of our 
horses," Good related. 

That arrangement limited the potential for both the Spooky Business operations and that of Birzer as a lead
ing jockey. "Bonnie does help a lot at the track, but she's no longer licensed as our assistant trainer. Alex still 
rides a lot of our horses, but also many other trainers' horses too," Good clarified. 

Youngest daughter Sandy Black and her husband, Alan, assist when schedules at the Florence ranch where 
they work permit. "Sandy participates in these women's ranch rodeos all over the state," Good said. 

Now that the children are grown, wife Nancy is also at the track looking after details and the mobile home 
they live in when away from Council Grove. "She is the bookkeeper. I just holler when we're getting low on 
money," Good emphasized. The couple has five grandchildren and one on the way. 

Good started riding race horses for Richard Reed at the track built in the mid-'60s at Council Grove. "I got 
my own license when I was in high school, and that's all we've ever done," Good reiterated. 

Married 33 years, the Goods have trained at Council Grove most of the time, with a short stint living at 
Eskridge when he commuted to Bluestem Downs at Emporia to train. "We also lived at Eureka and trained at 
Eureka Downs for a short period," he added. 

While Council Grove is headquarters, Spooky Business Stables LLC is on the road about 10 months of the 
year. "We'll be in Arkansas until late spring and then go to Prairie Meadows in Des Moines, Iowa, and then 
late in the summer back to Woodlands at Kansas City," Good calculated. 

Having raced in several other states over the years, the Goods don't presently include those meets in their 
itinerary. "It depends on what horses we're racing. If we have futurity horses nominated in other states, we will 
go to those tracks when think we can do some good," Good indicated. They've had a number of winners in 
Nebraska and Oklahoma. 

Strictly Thoroughbred horses are in the family barns at this time. "We were running Quarter Horses, but the 
purses were so small that we couldn't make any money," Good recalled. "We went entirely to Thoroughbreds 
in 1986 and haven't ever been sorry. The Thoroughbreds have really been good to us." 

Initially, the Goods, operating as Dennis Good Training Stables, were trainers for other horse owners. "We 
changed the stable name shortly after we went to Thoroughbreds," Good recalled. 

Now most of the race horses are owned by Spooky Business Stables. "We started out with some partner
ship horses. I do appreciate Dr. Jim Morrow and Kenny Hansen and other owners who we've partnered with, 
but it's better to own the horses just ourselves. It helps eliminate conflicts," Good confirmed. 

Of the 10 to 12 horses usually in the Goods' stalls at the track, there are never over two or three customer 
horses. "It's just better to own the horses. When you're training somebody else's horses, there can be more 
problems. The owners so often just don't like to hear the truth if their horses can't run," Good commented. 

All of the work at home and on the track is done by the Good family. "We could easily have two or three 
times as many horses in our barn, but we'd have to hire help. That just doesn't pay off. It costs so much, and 
help usually just isn't dependable," Good asserted. 

Spooky Business Stables buys some weanling and yearling race prospects and raises and trains them. "We 
buy some privately from breeders and at major Thoroughbred sales, including the Keeneland Sale in Ken
tucky," Good detailed. 



Some horses, that are already trained and on the track, are also bought from other breeders and trainers. 
"We claim a number of our horses at the track," Good verified. 

For the lay person, claiming means that horses are entered in a race and at the same time offered for sale 
at a certain amount. "We've acquired a lot of good horses in claiming races," Good admitted. 

It requires a certain knack and ability to know which horses to claim. "Sometimes there is a problem with the 
horse, and we can figure out a way to work them out of it. There are some horses that don't work out, though," 
Good contended. 

Many horse owners fall in love with their horses and, when they've invested a large amount of money, are 
hesitant to part with them. "I don't want to have a loser and I don't want to lose money. But, if a horse isn't going 
to win, it's cheaper to take the loss now and get another one that can win," Good advised. 

"II doesn't cost any more to feed a winner than a loser," he added. 
Even Good can become attached to a horse. One mare, Answer To Jordan, won $215,000 for Good, and 

he turned down a legitimate cash offer of a quarter-million dollars for her. "A lot of people thought! was crazy, 
but it's kind of like football teams, you don't trade off your best player. I wasn't going to sell one of the best 
mares we'd raced," Good confirmed. 

The mare has had three foals, and she is expecting another within a few weeks. "Those colts are some of 
the best prospects we've ever had," assured Good, who also has a couple other mares to raise foals each year. 

Dealing in race horses requires considerable cash flow. "A lot of people will pay $50,000 for a truck, and 
there isn't any chance of it making any money," Good qualified. 

Although he doesn't invest that much typically, one-tenth to one-fifth and as much as one-half that amount 
has been invested in a single race horse. "It's all a gamble, and it does take luck to go along with it," Good rec
ognized. 

Not near all of the horses trained by Good are winners, but the 17 percent that are winners is an enviable 
record by most breeders, trainers and owners. "We'd like to do better, but that keeps us going," he tabulated. 

Horse sense and knowledge are essential for such a family success, but finances are important too. "I'd take 
money and luck over ability anytime. If a person buys enough of those really good horses, that do cost more, 
there is going to be a winner sometime, and it will pay off," Good analyzed. 

What does the future hold? All of the family said they have no intention of changing their professions, with 
Furrel stating that he'll probably continue at his present pace, and move into a training position alongside his 
father. 

"We plan to keep training as long as we keep winning," Good concluded. 



Answer To Jordan, one of the winningest mares 
raced by Spooky Business Stables LLC of Coun
cil Grove, is shown here by Furrel and Dennis 
Good and Alex Birzer. She will foal within a few 
weeks. 

Dennis Good, his wife, Nancy, and their four children and some grandchil
dren were at Prairie Meadows, Des Moines, Iowa, when son-in-law Alex 
Birzer rode Answer To Jordan to one of her many race victories for Spooky 
Business Stables LLC at Council Grove. 


